
Co-op Hours: Monday thru Friday = 9am to 7pm; 

Saturday = 9am to 6pm; and Sunday = 10am to 4pm

A Note From the Board

Greetings Co-op members and friends!  We would like to take this opportunity to give you a 

brief update on the happenings of the board.  As the dust has (mostly) settled from the move back 

into our store, the board is in the process of trying to assess how the move and renovations have 

affected our financial status.  As explained in our fundraising letter, we undertook significant 

improvements to the store and incurred more debt as a result.  We had hoped that some portion of 

this debt could be offset by the yearly growth that we have been experiencing and a strong 

summer season.  Even with these factors, however, our increase in income could not keep pace 

with the rising cost of goods and operating expenses.  This coupled with our debt from the 

renovations has prompted the board and staff to look for ways to increase our margins through 

fundraising and cost cutting. While these measures have helped to some degree, we are looking 

at other ways to remain financially stable.  

One change that we are considering implementing at the beginning of the year is a slight 

alteration in the member discounts.  Currently, our discounts are 3% for non-working members 

and 12% for working members.  These discounts are among the highest offered in co-ops in New 

England   We are glad that we have been able to offer them to our members.  We have realized, 

however, that always being financially near the edge is not a safe place to be.  The new discounts 

that we would like to implement would be 2% for non-working members and 10% for working 

members.  It is our hope that this is not too much of a burden on our members and this, along 

with continued growth, will help us in the move toward financial stability.  We plan to discuss 

these issues at the annual meeting.  

In other news, we hope that you are taking advantage of our new store hours.  As you probably 

know by now, we are open until 7 pm on Monday to Friday.  Thank you to the staff for working 

the longer hours!  We also currently have a committee looking into possible expansion into the 

Bemis Block space next door.  This committee is looking at the space, possible design 

considerations and the financial feasibility of such an expansion.  We will be looking for member 

input into such a change in the near future.  Finally, we are still discussing the move to an equity 

share membership as opposed to the current fee-based membership structure.  

Please let us know how you feel about the proposed changes.  You can come to one of our 

meetings or drop us a note in the Board mailbox in the co-op.  Thanks.

Michael Lew-Smith
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Localvore?

What is localvore, one might ask?
    Well, in the same vein that a carnivore is a being who eats meat, and a 

herbivore is one who eats plants, a localvore is a person who eats only 
locally-grown and produced food.

    A localvore is a person committed to eating and learning about food 
grown within their food shed. Localvores recognize that there are multiple 
benefits of eating food grown close to home. The informal movement has 

sprouted in the past five years in response to a food supply that has 
become increasing global and sprawling.

   Localvores are people committed to eating and learning about foods 
grown within their local food shed. They may have varying levels of 

commitment, but Localvores recognize that there are multiple benefits of 
eating foods grown close to home.

Working Members – We Need You, and How!

Non-Working Members – It’s so Easy to Make the Switch

Senior Members – Your Help is Most Welcome!

   Yes, we actually do RELY on the help that our members provide to our store.  In 

this time of rising costs and increasing sales, member work helps to keep our prices 

as low as possible.  So much so that we’d actually like to utilize it as effectively as 

we possibly can.  

   Toward that end we’d like to encourage everyone to sign up ahead of time for a 

shift helping out in the store on our convenient Member Bulletin Board opposite the 

door into the Co-op.  There you will see a listing of jobs that need doing, and a 

schedule of times we need help the most.  Signing-up helps us to prepare and plan 

most effectively for the best use of your valuable efforts.  We’d also like to 

encourage you to find the job you enjoy doing the most and then do that same type 

of task every time you come in, so that you can become really skilled, and require 

less training and supervision from co-op staff.  

   The dedication and hard work of our membership is one of our greatest strengths as 

an institution.  There are many ways to help to be a vital part of our store. Whether 

you’re a non-working wishing to get that big working member discount, or senior 

member who’d like to be more involved, or a working member wishing to make the 

most of your member work hours, check out the Member Bulletin Board next time 

you come in, and sign-up! 

Thanks



Each of us may have a different definition of “ local”.

For some, it may be what they and their neighbors grow themselves.

For others, it may be food grown within a certain radius of home (25miles? 100 miles? 250 miles?) or 

grown within their county or region.

Why eat Local?

    Eating locally…creates less pollution and contributes less to catastrophic global climate change (global 

warming). When food is produced locally, fewer fossil fuels are used thereby positively impacting our 

health and the environment.

    We are all (thankfully) fortunate to be living in this wonderful and alive place with many local choices, 

not only with the food we eat but with other things like building materials, services, and energy sources.

    Here at the Buffalo Mountain Coop and especially in the produce department, we are stocked with 

food from many local farmers.  Since the beginning of the summer we’ve had lettuce, broccoli, cabbage, 

onions, potatoes, beets, squash, mesclun, spinach, arugula, chard, kale, turnips, rutabaga, peppers, 

zucchini, cucumbers, tomatoes, parsley, dill, cilantro, basil, leeks, scallions, blueberries, raspberries, 

strawberries, garlic, cantaloupe and gourds and seeds. I’m sure I’ve missed a few.  This delectable 

harvest was grown at Riverside Farm, Pete’s Greens, Hazendale Farm, Harvest Hill Farm, High Ledge 

Farm, High Mowing Seeds, Shirley’s Produce, Robin Taylor, Sandiwood Farm and Surfing Veggie Farm.

    Below I’ve listed as many of the other local choice suppliers available throughout the store as I could 

find – Barbara Conn

Cheese, Dairy, Eggs – Vt. Butter and Cheese, Bonnieview Farm, Taylor Farm, Neighborhood Farms, 

Grafton Cheese, Lazy Lady Cheese, Water Buffalo yogurt, Liberte yogurt, Maple Brook Farm, Organic 

Valley, Butterworks Farm, Strafford Farm and Dairy, Pete and Gerry’s and assorted small poultry 

raisers.   

Grocery – Vegetaballs Pesto, Vt. Pepperworks hot sauces, Rhapsody Tempeh, Soy milk (soon)?, Vt. 

Coffee Co., Vermints, American Flatbread, Vt. Cereal Co., Manghis Granola, Drew’s Salad Dressing and 

Salsa, Pop Soda

Bread – Patchwork Farm, Bohemian, Deeters, Elmore Mountain, Manghis, La Panciata, O Bread, Vt. 

Bread Co.

Bulk – Franklin Heyburn (Honey), Caledonia Farm, (Maple Syrup) Butterworks Farm (Grains and Beans)

Meat – Olive Branch Farm, Maple Lane Farm, Snug Valley Farm, Garvin Hill Farm, Misty Knoll Farm.

Prepared Food – Halleluia Bakers, Claudia’s Delicious, Samosaman, Pakistani Foods and Rosewood Café

Crafts – Sherri Olmstead (Clay Masks), Micha Rogers (Tie-dye batiks) Chrystal Ally Cards (Greeting 

cards)

Health & Beauty – Northeast Queendom (salves, creams and cleaning products), Vt. Bee Balm Co., Two 

Muddy Kids Soap, Snowspun (face creams), Bee’s Dance Medicinal Herb

We are now selling Vermont Soy which is produced in Hardwick!

The Buffalo Mountain Coop is the first store to carry Vermont Soy’s locally made, organic soymilk.! 

Sticking with their commitment to the local community, Vermont Soy could think of no better place for 

their official launch. !Original, Vanilla and Chocolate soymilk in recyclable pint and half gallon bottles are 

now available.! Tofu production will begin shortly.! To learn more about Vermont Soy and its mission 

please visit www.vermontsoy.com 

How ” local” is local?



Here in a space station

built on skis

grandmother moon glares

while trunks of maple and birch

shiver

as the light and shadows of 

unearthed ancestors’ bones.

We, Wabanakiak

people of the morning light

have been called upon

to dance for snow.

We have been called 

to undo the bad things done

to Earth and Air

with our dance

The dance was laughed at

before.

“Dance”

They told an old man.

Raymond Yellow Thunder

was his name.

“Dance!”

and shot him and stuffed him

in the trunk of a car.

Now the clouds are timid.

Lungs of winter sputter

and cough.

Snow tucks us in

but the rain beats upon the snow

and ice follows and chills.

Dreams tuck us in

but the rain beats upon our brow

and the ice—like an axe—saws

and kills.

Last summer fried us

a warming trend.

The greenhouse effect

is the opposite green.

And today in the sun

we will dance

where the mother mountain

has been captured with dollars

her head shaven in stripes

for the pleasure

of people from cities

where the snow-making 

machines

groan and whine.

Here where the snow

which fell

like gold 

does not fall

we will dance.

Says the earnest man

of  Ascutney

                            all smiles and

charm.

“We welcome the Indians back

with open arms.”

Phyllis Rachel Larrabee

Snow Dance at Mount Ascutney 

Ski Resort



2 Planting Hope-Sponsored Trips to Nicaragua for 2007:

Second Annual Service Learning Trip to Matagalpa, Nicaragua: 

April 13-24, 2007   (tentative dates) 

Service Projects & Trips to:  La Chispa Library,  Los Pipitos Special

Needs Center, El Chile Weavers’ Cooperative & Health Post, Pueblo

Viejo Rural School, Coffee-growing &Recycled paper cooperatives 

Home-stay Families in San Ramon, Matagalpa.  Trip to Lake

Nicaragua & Ometepe Island. 

School-aged children with parents, welcome. Mature high school students also welcome.

Cost plus airfare: $500 per person includes all in-country homestays, meals & transportation.  Family 

Discounts available .  For more information, call Darryl at (802) 229-4145

Natural Medicine and Service Trip 
 May 5 to May 13, 2007 

Cross-cultural herbal experience with Nicaraguan herbalists 

• Provide natural medicine clinics for community members

• Work in herb garden & apothecary

• Make botanical Medicines

• Learn plants of the area and from local herbalists and healers

• Scholarship program to support Nicaraguan herbalists

• Side Trips to El Chile Weaver’s Coop, school, & health Center, 

Lago de Apoyo, Masaya Market

Limited to 10 pariticipants

Estimated Cost $800-$900 plus airfare (includes room & board, in-country transportation, course and 

clinic materials and instruction and side trips.

For more information, call Sylvia Gaboriault, Herbalist, at (802) 476-3825

Planting Hope serves communities in northern Nicaragua by supporting the La Chispa Library, 

Thank-You!

Planting Hope  extends heartfelt thanks to the  Buffalo Mountain Co-op for hosting the second 
annual Nicaraguan Dinner on its behalf.  The community response to the event exceeded 
expectations, with nearly 300 friends making their way to Hazen Union on November 11 for 
dinner and salsa dancing.  Over 40 local farms, businesses, clubs and individuals donated 
food, labor, music, and dance instruction to make this evening a community celebration in the 
truest sense.  Nearly $1700 was raised to support the work of Planting Hope.  It will go directly 
to the La Chispa library in Matagalpa, Nicaragua.  In a country where the average daily wage is 
$2, it is sure to make a significant difference.  Thank you!     
Helen Beattie & Sarah Morgan



!!

When I got an email inviting me to the benefit for Planting Hope,!to help!build a library in Matagalpa,!Nicaragua, I was both 
pleased and distressed. Pleased because it's a wonderful project. It's always a great idea to build a library, anyplace in the world. 
!

But distressed because a!Nicaraguan dinner!and dance, just at that moment, suggested that!the coop was celebrating all things 
Nicaraguan. After all, why a library in Matagalpa. Why not a village in Nigeria or Uzbekistan?
!

I found it hard that day to think about celebrating Nicaragua.!Because that very day, during the first week of November, the 
Nicaraguan government!had!criminalized all!abortions,!including those to!save the mother's life. The!penalty for both mother and 
doctor is!up to 30 years' imprisonment. 
!

Daniel Ortega and the!Sandinistas!gave the legislation their!full support, part of a campaign to reinvent himself and the formerly 
staunchly anti-clerical party as friends of the Catholic Church. He had earlier signed a statement along with the Church and a 
number of Christian fundamentalist organizations saying!that Nicaragua's!already!draconian abortion law left a "loophole" for 
women to end their pregnancies (e.g., they might die if they didn't do so).! Ortega had also taken to quoting the Pope and having 
himself photographed at Mass. Women's groups!denounced the party's support of the new law as a move, just before the 
presidential elections, to gain support for Ortega. It seems to have worked.!He is now president.
!

But!the new president's coziness with the Catholic Church bodes only badly for Nicaragua's women. As for sexual freedom in 
general, we need only look at Cuba, where gay people are imprisoned,!to see that the left is often no better than the right where 
social policy is concerned.!! 
!

Even under Nicaragua's old abortion law,!tens of thousands of Nicaraguan women!were seeking back-alley abortions every year. 
In!neighboring El Salvador and Chile,!abortion bans!have been catastrophic,!leading to!surveillance of!women's private lives, 
including!bodily inspections,!and!a rise in the already high rate of!maternal death from illegal abortion.!In the former Soviet 
countries, women, who had long enjoyed full reproductive rights, have lost them, thanks in large part to growing religious 
influence in government.!!
!

Nicaragua is not a dream state. Ortega's former government was marked by corruption. Now he has shown himself willing to 
sacrifice women for his own political gains -- or, to put it more gently, the sake of "democracy."!To me, this is not what democracy 
looks like. So let's help Matagalpa build its library. But!while we are sending messages to!Nicaragua, let us!express our horror at 
this new law, and!speak up for full reproductive freedom for Nicaragua's women, and women everywhere.
Judith Levine!

Editor’s note
The Vermont Nicaragua Sister Co-op Project was begun in 1987 when Buffalo Mountain Co-op members learned that the US 
funded “Contras” were attacking co-operative leaders as part of their attempt to undermine the land reform policies of the 
Sandinista Revolution.  Certainly while there may have been some corruption as Judith points out, there were also huge strides 
in terms of accessible health care, a massive literacy campaign led by Father Ernesto Cardenal, the above mentioned land 
reform program and gains for women as well.  After suffering through several years of US funded covert warfare and an 
economic blockade, the Nicaraguan people voted the Sandinistas out of power, over-whelmed by the US onslaught.  It is 
interesting to note that Robert Gates who was very involved in the covert and illegal efforts to undermine the Sandinistas is now 
our new Secretary of Defense. In the ensuing years the Sandinista Party split in two.  One of those Sandinista parties was the 
only one to vote against the legislation Judith refers to.  The US government, (which threatened to re-impose the embargo if 
either Sandinista Party won) supported a party which also voted for the abortion ban. 
 
Sadly word came recently of the first victim of this new draconian law. Eighteen-year-old Jazmina Bojorge, and the 5 month old 
fetus she was carried both died unable to find a doctor willing to help them.  The Autonomous Women’s Movement, aligned with 
the non-Ortega Sandinistas, is challenging the constitutionality of this law in court.  
Visit  http://www.nicanet.org/ for more info.

About Nicaragua



Response to letter from Judy Levine

I want to thank Judy for bringing to our attention the deplorable decision of politicians in 
Nicaragua to ban all abortions, removing the previous exception for the life or health of the 
mother. I would also like to remind everyone that bad governmental policies do NOT equal bad 
or unworthy citizens. (Woe to us if that were the case! Recall that a few years ago President Bush 
blocked $34 million in funding that Congress had allotted for family planning initiatives 
worldwide.) The Nicaraguan parliament rushed through this deplorable piece of legislation in an 
election year with the support of all but one of the country's presidential candidates, including 
president-elect Daniel Ortega. This just happened to coincide with the Coop's second annual 
harvest dinner event to benefit Planting Hope. Planting Hope's mission is to serve communities 
in northern Nicaragua by supporting the La Chispa Library, enhancing educational opportunities 
and providing assistance for grassroots initiatives. The organization also sponsors service-
learning trips to Nicaragua with the goal of promoting global understanding and fostering new 
friendships between Nicaraguans and Vermonters. Our harvest dinner event was NOT a 
celebration of Daniel Ortega's victory or his stance toward women. Planting Hope is non-partisan 
and secular, and will continue serving children and communities in northern Nicaragua, even 
when politicians do bad things.

Sarah Morgan, for Planting Hope

drink the tea of earth
find what they need 

and anchor there

wince with dread 
but dare

cut with courage
neatly slice

deliberately free her 
threads

to their destiny
bury them injured

and pray
for rain

from everywhere
remember this: 
roots love rain

darkness and 
solitude

Don’t cry.
Peggy Saphire

Trust 

this gardener’s advice: 
never plant 
rosemary root-bound 
if you do 
she’ll just sit there 
trapped in her own 
tangled hell 
no matter 
how abounding 
the compost 
the mulch 
even with soil 
from the kingdom 
of heaven 
we’ll find you waiting 
till hope has 
no reason 
Look 
roots breathe the dark air 

This and other poems by Co-op 

Member Peggy Saphire can be 

found in her book A 

Possible Explanation 



• Organic farmers can only apply this composted manure four months prior to 

planting. 

• Conventional farms have no regulations specifying when they can and can't 

apply manure and are not required to destroy the harmful bacteria in the manure 

prior to spreading. In addition, it is perfectly legal to spread highly toxic sewage 

sludge on conventional farms, while this practice in banned on organic farms.

Learn more: http://www.organicconsumers.org/2006/article_3140.cfm

Egg Carton Notice
Thanks to all of you who have been saving and supplying us with clean used egg 
cartons.  We are now very well-supplied for the foreseeable future are no longer 
needing them.  (Rumor has it that the cardboard variety make excellent fire-starters)
P.S. The plastic bag commission reports that we can also not accept teeny weeny plastic 
bags, just clean grocery size bags (thanks)

Suggestion Board

Have you noticed that we now have a suggestion board right across from our main entrance?  If you have a 

suggestion for us, request for a new product or general feed-back, fill out one of the cards on the board and 

tack it up - Thanks

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT E.COLI AND ORGANICS

• Despite a number of inaccurate media reports, the recent spinach E.Coli 

outbreak has not been linked to any organic products. As expected,the outbreak has 

now been directly linked to a factory farm feedlot located adjacent to conventional 

spinach fields in California. 

• This was the 25th E.coli outbreak in the California Salinas Valley in 11 years, 

demonstrating, once again, that industrial farms and feedlots and their toxic runoff 

are inherently dangerous. 

• Studies show that factory-farmed cattle have 300 times more pathogenic 

bacteria in their digestive tracts than cattle that are allowed to openly graze in 

pastures. 

If you are concerned about E.coli, organic food is the way to go. The USDA national 

organic standards require organic farmers to carefully compost their fertilizer--made 

up of animal manure and plant matter--up to 160 degrees, so as to kill any harmful 

bacteria. 

What Better Gift Than A Book?

The Coop has a nice selection of books this holiday season.   Works on: cooking, healing, homeopathy, 

herbs, bodywork, Reiki, aromatherapy, Eastern healing traditions, the politics of nutrition and food 

production, and much more.  We’ve brought in some favorite children’s books this month.  In addition 

to our good selection of cookbooks, we have been given a donation of new cookbooks, the proceeds of 

which will go directly into our capital campaign.  We’re selling these at half off the publisher’s price.

In case you haven’t noticed, we have really groovy music recordings for sale too!  Look by the freezer 

area.  It’s not just the fun Putumayo discs anymore.  What better gift than a book—maybe a record.



BUFFALO MOUNTAIN C0-0P 

KID’S PAGE 2006

Greetings!
With the weather turning chilly, it’s time to dig out our coats, hats, scarves & mittens out of the closet! 

Unless your lucky and you get new ones every year, if that’s the case, pass on the old ones to some child 

who is less fortunate than you. When your hands are cold, you don’t mind mittens that are a little worn. 

There are many charities this time of year collecting them. Watch your local paper for donation requests, 

or drop them off at a Salvation Army. You’ll by happy you did, knowing you helped another child stay 

warm! 

While your in the closet, might as well go through all your old stuff and see if there!s 
anything else you don!t really play with anymore, but that is still cool. Another child that 
doesn!t have many toys would probably love it!   It!s the time of year to start getting rid 
of the old and make room for the new.

 

  

In autumn when the trees 
are brown 
The l i t t le leaves come 
tumbling down 
They do not make the 
slightest sound 
But lie so quietly on the 
ground 
Until the wind comes puffing 
by 
And blows them off towards 
the sky
-Anonymous

November comes 
And November goes, 
With the last red berries 
And the first white snows.

With night coming early, 
And dawn coming late, 
And ice in the bucket 
And frost by the gate.

The fires burn 
And the kettles sing, 
And earth sinks to rest 
Until next spring.
- Clyde Watson

Some animals have been 

walking here. Can you 

match up the footprint 

with the animal? Draw a 

line from the footprint to 

the name, good luck!   

See if you can spot any in 

the snow.

Cat, squirrel, dog, 

raccoon, rabbit, 

chipmunk, horse, grizzly 

bear, toad, moose, skunk, 

Newsletter written by 

Michele Wildflower on 

10/15/06, any questions, 

suggestions or feedback, 

please call (802) 525-8842

1. What holiday do wolves 
celebrate in the fall?
2, What did the pony say 
when he had a sore throat?
3. Why did the turkey pop a 
wheelie?
4, Why did the frog say 
"meow"?
Answers

1. Howlaween! 2. ‘Excuse me, I’m a little 
hoarse!   3. To prove he wasn’t chicken! 
4. He was learning a foreign language.



Winter Learning Exchange Coming Soon!

The next series of classes and workshops offered by our Co-op’s Learning 
Exchange will be coming out soon.  Depending on when you are reading this 
there may be time to submit workshop descriptions – Speak to Kate, 
Caitlin or Robin for more info, or check the co-op bulleting board.

Co-op Web-site
We are very excited to announce the launch of our very own web-site 
at buffalomountaincoop.org  You will find news about the co-op, copies 
of this newsletter, learning exchange flyers and much more as time 
goes by.  Big Thanks to Jethro Hayman at North East Kingdom 
Information Associates for his help in getting us up and running!

Co-op Staff Responsibilities

Kate Arnold – Café Coordinator

Barry Baldwin – Office Guy, Board Liaison, Building Maintenance

Robin Cappuccino – Working Member and Community Outreach Coordinator

Kathy Castellano – Health and Beauty Aids, Bulk Spice and Tea, Vitamin Buyer

Beth Cate – Meat Dept Coordinator, Assist with Grocery

Barbara Conn – Produce Coordinator

Alicia Feltus – Café Coordinator

Annie Gaillard – Grocery, Dairy and Freezer Coordinator

Deborah Hartt – Pet Food, Cards, Candles, Gift Items Buyer

Lori Leff – Assist with Grocery, Bread, Eggs, Books, Music, Café Art Coordinator

Angus Munro – Bulk Products in Bins, Coffee and Computer Maintenance

Caitlin Strong – Cheese and Olive Specialist, Bulk Goods

Regina Troiano – Bookkeeper

BUFFALO MOUNTAIN FOOD COOPERATIVE MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of the Buffalo Mountain Co-op, Inc. is:

To develop within its area of influence a community-owned and operated, health-oriented, 

thriving enterprise;

To continually educate the community as a whole in regard to food politics, health issues, 

and our social-cultural activities;

To demonstrate alternative approaches to structuring our work environment so that it is 

more decent and compassionate;

To offer healthy, pro-active choices, and

To open our doors to, and develop all aspects of our community.

We provide food for all people, not for profit.


